



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































wa& wë& ¨& åë


























































































































Ñ P Pë r ra å ≠
w Ñ Ñ Ñ w ¨ w ¨
P Ñ Pë Pë Pë Pa Ñ Pa


































































M-,7 _w _w _å _åt _wa
K)07 _wt _åt _åt _Pë _∑V
D<%7 _¨ _≠ _≠ _≠ _wat
:117 _wV _wV _åV _åV _wt
B-17 _w _w _å _w _wa








H"0E'+<# (+'#<+ H"0E'+<# (+'#<+
M-,7 _Pt _Pa _PV _w
K)07 _Pë _ÑV _Pë _ÑV
D<%7 _Æ _Pat _Æ _Pat
:117 _PV _Pët _PV _w





















H"0E'+<# (+'#<+ H"0E'+<# (+'#<+
M-,7 _t&-#&_……& _rt _…… _w
K)07 _Pt _ÑV _Pt _ÑV
D<%7 _a _ya _a _ya
:117 _w&-#&_V _wt _…… _w






































































































H"0E7 (+7 H"0E7 (+7
6(7& _Ñ _P`rV 6(7& _P`wa _P`rçw


























H"0E7 (+7 H"0E7 (+7
6(7& _PV _P`rV 6(7& _P`åV _
P`rçw
4%>& _rt _rnr 4%>& _Pë _ryçr





































HE7 (+7 HE7 (+7
4%>& _r _rnr _wa _wyçr


















M-,7&$E7 _ÑV _Pëyw _PV
K)07&$E7 _PVnPt _Pëyåt _PVnPt
)7E7 oaynrzÑV oaynrzPëyw oaynr≤PV
6$%&:-#"$%&:1GU)
M-,7&$E7 _wt _Pëyw _wV
K)07&$E7 _wVnPt _Pëyåt _wVnPt
8';+@&!"0<+&w&-Q&0-,7&$E7&"$&(',4&"0&,<$1'+"0).&1A'&;&
"0&Q),"0"0)&<0C&0)'%)#7
)7E7 oaynrzywt £aynrzywyw oaynr≤ywV
40C&:-#"$%&:1GU)
M-,7&$E7 _∂V _P≤yw _pV
K)07&$E7 _pVnPt _Pzyåt _pVnPt




M-,7&$E7 _∂t _ëÕw _pt
K)07&$E7 _pnPt _ëÕwt _pnPt
)7E7 éréçv∂t éréëvëÕyw éréëvpt
:-#"$%&(<$$"U)
M-,7&$E7 _rlt _rÕyw _|V
K)07&$E7 _|VnPt _rÕyåt _|VnPt





M-,7&$E7 _p`rVPt _P`|Vå _p`rVPV
)7E7 éëp`rVPt éëP`|Vå éëp`rVPV
6$%&:-#"$%&T"CC+)
M-,7&$E7 _m`rVPt _w`|Vå _p`rVPV




M-,7&$E7 _p`rVPt _P`|Vå _p`rVPV
)7E7 éaop`rVPt éaoP`|Vå éaop`rVPV
()#Q)1%&T"CC+)&<0C&(<$$"U)
M-,7&$E7 _`|VPt _`|Vå _`|VPV









































































































































































































































16 EXEGETICAL GRAMMAR 
alphabet very ancient times, three additional symbols are 
supplied as numerals: r 6; «' (koppa), 90; and 7/)' (sampi), 
900. 
When Greek letters are used as numerals, an acute accent follows 
the final letter. inverted acute accent placed under a letter 
multiplies that letter's value by one thousand. 
































is declined according to the third-first-third declensions. The 
genitive is 
is indeclinable except for the dative form 
and are declined as third declension plurals. 






































16 EXEGETICAL GRAMMAR 
alphabet very ancient times, three additional symbols are 
supplied as numerals: r 6; «' (koppa), 90; and 7/)' (sampi), 
900. 
When Greek letters are used as numerals, an acute accent follows 
the final letter. inverted acute accent placed under a letter 
multiplies that letter's value by one thousand. 
































is declined according to the third-first-third declensions. The 
genitive is 
is indeclinable except for the dative form 
and are declined as third declension plurals. 
The numerals 5 to 200 are indeclinable. 
l CII yzpqrstut
{ FIII |}~tut
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